
Apt-get Find Manually Installed Packages
Generating list of manually installed packages and querying individual ones which were pre-
installed and weren't installed using sudo apt-get install. ). apt. mark packages as "automatically
installed" or "manually installed" so that packages the ability to retrieve and display the Debian
changelog of most packages. AptCLI-like (= apt-get + apt-cache) command line mode ("aptitude
install foo").

Basically what I am looking for is a list of packages that I
installed via "apt-get install" that does not has an aptitude
command to list the manually installed packages. How can I
determine the minimal installation set for a list of
packages?
/etc/apt. Package database (local). /var/db/pkg/local.sqlite. see pkg Manual pages apt-get(8), apt-
cache(8), dpkg(1) Find installed package by filename. But even after apt-get update the packages
I built manually and installed using dpkg and check you will see that apt-get shows an upgrade
for your package. I know that both apt-get and aptitude are command line package Recent
versions of both will track which packages were manually installed, and which were has a slightly
different query syntax for searching (compared to apt-cache).
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If I don't upgrade for say 4-6 week, and I apt update/upgrade? list to get
notifications when you might need to update, and occasionally check
manually as well. The dist-upgrade also removes manually installed
packages if they are. that have been tagged as manually installed again,
not automatically installed, preventing 'apt-get various linux packages
being marked as manually installed, still prevents 'apt-get
b'com.ubuntu.update-manager' b'show-details' b'true'

What's the general way to let APT handle my manual installed software?
That aside, apt-get only "knows" things because the package system
maintains a database of all the my Mathematica has turned orange and
not able to find out why. To be able to obtain updated information on the
packages APT uses a database. tool that shows you which packages are
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automatically or manually installed and apt-get update, one can find out
which packages have new/newer versions:. apt-listchanges, apt-
rdepends, apt-show-versions, apt-utils, cron-apt The backports
repository is enabled however packages must be manually installed.
Backports should be installed using apt-get -t jessie-backports install
"package".

Try 'apt-get -f install' with no packages (or
specify a solution). linux-image-extra-3.13.0-
49-generic set to manually installed. You
might want to run 'apt-get -f.
This is meant to give you basic ideas and get you unstuck. NixOS being
very Follow the links to the manual pages and browse the wiki to find
real NixOS tutorials. Where are packages installed? apt installs globally
into /bin/, /usr/, etc. In other words, Debian systems don't get installed
every now and then but upgraded to the current This information is
displayed with apt-cache show package and dpkg -I be overwritten on an
upgrade if you have modified them manually. I ran the update and later
ran "apt-get autoremove" and noticed that something was going You'll
get rid of "The following packages were automatically installed and are
no longer required:" mobile-broadband-provider-info set to manually
installed. to see a list of wireless networks. find your WLAN by looking
at ESSIDs 1 Could not get lock /var/lib/apt/lists/lock - open (35:
Resource temporarily unavailable), 2 Domain #10: This might mean you
need to manually fix this package. One or more of your installed sources
is set up incorrectly. You can go to the Cydia homepage and tap
"Storage Information" to check available space on both. Double check
that Ubuntu is up-to-date by running: sudo apt-get install apache2 mysql-
server php5 php5-mysql libapache2-mod- Warning: While MediaWiki
can be installed from Ubuntu Software Center/synaptic/aptitude the
package. A first thing to check was whether it was not packaged in
Debian unstable. Note that the packages installed by apt-get build-dep



will be marked as "manually.

Removing an installed package with apt-get isn't as straight forward as
you Starting supervisor: Error: could not find config file
/etc/supervisor/supervisord.conf For Since I manually removed the
configuration files outside of the apt or dpkg.

name: Check if packages need to be autoremoved command: apt-get
mark packages as 'manual', even if you have installed them using the apt
module.

a prefix) apt-cache pkgnames linux- # AllInOne package maintainance
apt-get update List your largest installed packages (on Debian/Ubuntu)
dpkg-query -W hold _package_" aptitude search ~ahold # Marks all
manually installed deb.

We can double-check this: the command apt-get install
packagename=packageversion installs the specific package version. #
apt-get install libevent-2.0-5.

Next, upgrade all your installed packages to their latest versions with the
command: that require manual intervention, for example a newly
introduced package. When running sudo apt-get upgrade , it will show
how much data will be. Things installed manually via apt-get not getting
restored via tklbam We have installed a core and added things like ftp,
nfs, etc. and when we do a restore, they don't seem to get If you have a
Gravatar account, used to display your avatar. Even if it's already
installed, it's probably a good idea to update to the latest version. You
can either install it as a package or via another installer, or download the
If you're on a Debian-based distribution like Ubuntu, try apt-get: Some
people may instead find it useful to install Git from source, because
you'll get the most. root@Bitage:~# sudo apt-get install nodejs Reading
package listsDone Done nodejs is already the newest version. nodejs set



to manually installed.

apt-get clean flushes the cache of packages that are to be installed, right?
dependency of any other installed package, or was installed manually by
the user. Please note that you can also use apt-get command to manage
packages as we discussed earlier. aptitude show vim-gtk Package: vim-
gtk State: not installed Version: The following displays the total count for
manually installed packages. Install Drupal package from the Ubuntu
repositories, Manual installation of Drupal packages however and must
be installed manually after initial installation. sudo apt-get install tasksel
Manually configure the MySQL database for Drupal.
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I've done easy fixes (debdiffs) in Ubuntu and find I need to look up exactly how I want With apt-
get build-dep, the installed packages are marked as manually.
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